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STQfiY OP THB HUNT '■mTHE QBNTIE ART Of POISONING. — » —
it «mm. . f«mw. w«a» i. tk. W

». îsSKra». » | ~*uro
Ueve mi eminent authority, muet be reek- B A ___
oned among the lost arte. It to notbeoause 3 /T ■ M JUm
we fire let* ooaree than our ancestors, and \|iW
ofrry ear refinement even Into our crimen-
we are less unscrupulous or cruel than ; — M —M —
our forefathers were. Though the toxiool- M "IlflifS 
ogy of the andeots was necessarily lnoom- WViW
plete, there is every reason to believe-that 
antiquity was acquainted, with the use o£ 
arsenic, opium, henbane and prussic add.
Thé oldest poison In use was probably an 
Importation of serpent venom. Theophras
tus speaks of a poison made from aconite, 

rap 
with the
empire, the removal of inconvenient peo
ple by fneans of poison had become so 
common that the emperors bad a number 
of mon In their service whose duty it was 
to taste all dishes put upon the imperial 
•table, and no dinner was partaken of 
without one of the court physicians being 
present.

One of the most notorious poisoners of 
the day was Locusta, the murderess of 
Claudius and Bri tonnions. • About the 
rear 831 B. C. large numbers of women 
lelonging to the higher classes of Roman 
society were indiçted (or polsonlbg their 
husbands (a modern instance of the epi
demic occurred of late years In Hungary). 4 
One hundred and seventy were convicted 
and condemned. The sixteenth and eev- i 
en teen th centuries were the halcyon days 
of poisoning. There Is no doubt that 1*
Spars and the if possible still more 
wretched hag *La Toff ana were as bad as 
; rou make them. Tfie latter is said to 
I lave caused the death of over 600" persona 
She need a preparation of arsenic which 
she sold under the name of “aoaua Tof- 
fana.” It was a slow poison, the victim 
growing dally weaker and gradually dying 
from physical exhaustion.* In France the 
most notorious female poisoners were 
Mme. de Brinvilliers, who wak taught the 
secret of the “suocesslou powder” by 
Salute Croix, which she successfully ad
ministered to her father and brothers, and 
the still more notorious Lavolsln and Eavi- 
goreux, who, being ostensibly midwives, 
carried their poisons to high and low- 
married couples anxious to hasten the dis
solution of the irksome tie, or needy heirs 
wishful to accelerate the departure of rich 
relatives. A veritable mania for poisoning 
appears to have set in toward the middle 
of the seventeenth century. .

In England poisoning wps 
an act passed In the reign of 
to be high treason, and those guilty of It 
were to be boiled alive. The most notori
ous case (the poisoning of James I by 
Buckingham Is only a surmise) of poison-.
Ing was that of Sir Thomas Overbury, in . 
the year 1618. He had Incurred the dis
pleasure of Lord Rochester and his wife, 
and they had both vowed to be revenged 
on him. So after they had got him com- 1
mitted to tho Tower they set themeelvbs Value ef Athletics,
to poison hie food by mixing arsenlo and , The true test of the value of any field 
cantharides with It. For many months, , or track event is that of common sense, 
though suffering Intensely, ho appears to For Instance, it Is well to learn to rue 
have lingered on. At last a stronger dose 100 or 800 yards at great speed, because 
than usual put an end to hie miserable there are frequent occasions when It Is 
existence. The guilty couple, to the necessary to cover, these distances in 
king's everlasting disgrace, were released quick time. It is well to train for quar- 
after five years’ Imprisonment.—Church : ter-mlle and half-mile running,
Gazette. * j If one wants to go to any place distant a

------------------- half mile or so, the quickest way to get
there unaided is to run. It Is the

“If I were only half as smart as my lit- way with the mile or three-mile run. If 
tie daughter thinks she is or as my wife you come to a brook, you use your know- 
thinks I am,” mused tho Benedict, “I’d ledge of the running broad jump. If you 
bo a pretty conceited individual. Now, went to clear a fence (to escape 
last evening I played a game gf checkers for instance) you try the running high 
with my little girl, and, of course, I lot jump—not the standing high Jump. If 
her win. The result was that she grew It Is a high wall, and you have any know- 
about three Inches In as many minutes ledge of the pole vault, you likewise, 
and went to bed firmly convinced that she have an advantage. Hurdle-racing 
was the smartest girl In the whole city, teaches you to get across country fields 
Then I played a game with my wife, and and fences, and both the hammer and the 
when she saw she was getting the better shot events on the card give good train- 
of me she began to get cross. i Ing for emergencies that may rise —Har-

" ‘Why don't you go ahead and beat per's Round Table, 
me?’ she asked. ‘Do you think I’m an In-
fant and you have to give me the game to TJ* Deer * 1 fih '
keen me in wood temuer?’ Old Mr. and Mrs. Shurman fromk "I tried to convins her that I was do- Bryan went down to town, and In going 
in» mw hfinfc to win but she wouldn’t te the hotel for dinner saw. a crowd 
have it that way, and when she finally «round the justice court. The oWoou^, 
beat me .he wa. mad clear through. with pardonable c«rlo»lt7 Inquired the

"You know you could have beaton me If ">»"« °f ‘he gathering. 1 he/ were ta- 
you wanted to, ' ih. «Id. ‘but you thought f-rm«l that a men
-you had to humor me. I don’t like It a Ing his wife. Edging their way through
g ”'th ZJSZSZZ SUÎ? her tiua'-

re;^.,nrl' prahmlntuyf statement^ ^«Ver?.  ̂ESI “ 

“If 1 were only ae «mart aa my daughter «“ hrl"oner >• 1 A 1)6 60 Ket near
think, .he 1. or ». ruy wife think. l am h,™Hu „ h„r hulllanu ..Th»t
we would ,11 wear diamond, and hake. th. prbonkr; he h.,n'l been
hoi at the opera." brought in yet."

“It isn’t? Who Is it,
“It's the judge !’’—Atlanta Constitution

espy oo oar right 
coffins shining in

*• dink Hght, we 
» row of oisoare 
their coot of polished varnish, while on 
the left were the many emblems, such 
as gold and silver tinsels, .igoense, -te 1 
of happiness and wealth in ami her • 
world We were shout to depart 
for more congenial quarter», when we 
Were informed that thev had quarters 

The

Tbs People's Faith fwe 0**^,^*,SOveetsea eg-.
I»

Blear seme time age, "1 
In Hie menuMUm eg thea. Firmly Oiwndei Upon Real Merit 

-They Knew Meed's •a.-eeperllle 
IkHeelufly

Mhskoka’s Wilds\
tige far a men te walk In Me valley* 

and nsgreteomd, fistlsOMy tikr mm. I remember on one eoeeeton hev- 
ISg e slight sdnatim with s Use that 

oat ad mg wits. WRh e

When All Others Fall. 
•sMmsparttle Is not mataig s .Impie 

preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, BtU- 
llngU and a little Iodldaof Potentate.

Bmldee tbeee «xoelle» t altemtlvee, It also 
contains those* gnat antl-bltioea sal

BY THE».

Reporter Hunt Club £*for living guests in the nwr. 
sleeping department was entered, but 

whiff of the vile sir convinced us 
we bad left the room of ldGOO 
happinesses. It would not b*» jn*t to ;

the landlord, prehspe, but it J j 
occurred to us that these rooms with i >A 
their 10,000 smells were only a trap .j 
to secure customers for the more £ 
profitable tra«le carried on in the day- j 
time. If the evil one invented the 
Chinese characters to keep out j 
Christianity, as some s*y be did, then ; <
we must conclude he had a hand in ! 
the- arrangement of Clpneee inus to ! 
break down the itinerant missionary's j 
health after the ideograph wa-» j 
masteied.

Smells and insects, fever and malar- ; 
ia, were happily forgotten as we 
breathed the fresh morning air upon
the hills. We were now passing into » »
new dietriote for foreigners, and ex- Lost ohapt.r left the party busüy 
citing scenes must be expected. The ! engaged in the hunt for the Babbit 
bill tribes were not truthful. The Hunter : the Scnbe sod Ed on then-
town we bad started for was quite in way back from their long row down 
an opposite direction. There was, the lake and nver, and the Butcher
however, a guiding hand. After starting out after leaving them in a
wandering three hours, a strange scene further «arch for the missing man.

before us, Turning abend in The Machine Agent had shouldered
the road, we 6nd ourselves confronted his gun and stowed away an extra
with about 5,000 people. The banging »upply of cartridges to be used as

tan, of drums and clanging of cymbals an- signal shots m hop* of attracting the
uunvou. nounced thdt we had arrived in most attention of the lost man if he happen-

opportune time. There wonld he a ed to be in the locality traversed. The
representative from every family in Agent took a north-westerly course
th. oistrict present. What a grand and started out with a lot of pluck, 
opportunity to scatter chrUtian liter- which was very essential before the
store and to witnees for Jesus Christ ! day s tramp was ended. He traveled

If you are contemplating- a trip but it mu* be through a little tribula- over bill, through swamps and bru
' 8 tio„. The annual theatre wm the ley», until late in the forenoon, when

occasion for so great a concourse, he came to a part of tho forest where
These theatres are held for the most a gang of lumbermen had been engaged

It will pay you to patron!» "The Old Reliable I part ^ honor some district idol. As cutting logs. He fortunately got onKrScîlTent [here was no temple large enough a their trail to the luml»r shanty and
lMvee ilrockville aa foilowp : platform was built in the open air. on reaching the camp found some forty
Express (Sandayinciud&d)... !......... 1.05 a.m. The people ait or stand in as favorable men anting around, spending their

tS: a pS. as their early or late arrival day ot M . the most enjoyable man.
Express*..........  ......................... snop-m. will permit. The plays are mostly oer possible. He soon told his tale,
Express (Sunday included................ historill and not Understood by the but none df the lumbermen Lad seen

..... 12.15 a.m. I masses, who enjoy the spectacular or heard of thq missing hunter. The
J effect rather than the subject matter, gangs in the woods had dropped work

nie Into this immense crowd of men, worn- at noon on account of the ram, and
2i0p‘m' en, and children we make our way. they gave it as their opinion that if

A steady nerve ia now required. The they bad been at work all day the
rough uncouth characters of the bills, missing man could have heard the
the mischievous ones from the sur- sound of their axes for a unie or two
rounding villages, these, at any rate, at least. After giving the Ageqt a
are sure to bê present. Old men and hearty meal, they kindly offeree) to
women who have not been far from turn out on the following day, if poti 
home for years, but who have heard bed that their services were required,
horrible tales of the foreigners, are They also offered to pilot the hanter
present. The barbarian has dared to to the Reporter camp if he came to
beard the lion in his den. A faint them in the meantime. Taking a halt
murmur announces our arrival. Then hour’s, rest, the Agent again started
the usual salutation is given—-The out, bearing away in a northerly dir-
baby-eater has come." The road is ection. He traversed, as in the fore-
practically blocked ; however, by dint part of the day, an almost unpayable
of squeezing, away is open to permit wilderness, often coming to pfaces
us to advance, step by step. In vain where the deer tracks and runways
they beat the drum and clash the were like sheep track, in country

•■«Best. I cymbals. Every eye is now upon the places Every quarter of mile or so
Parlor and Dining Care on strange creature that has so suddenly he would 6re off lus rifle id let out 

dropped into their raidit. The middle a few lusty shouts, and when latp in 
of the hamlet is reached at last. The the afternoon he got no answering 
ponv and myself make a Stand in the tignal he concluded to ^strike out for
middle of the road, while the coolie the home camp, which he reached at 

GEO. E. MCÜLADE, AGENT I and colporteur eat a late breakfast, “ightfall.
Gltr Ticket and Telegraph Offloe- I This gave the rougher ones an oppnr We will now follow the Uoc .an01» Ticket ana T.legrapn | ^ ̂  cQ,lect on ,he ouUide. The Fi ber Boy, who were to go out t4 the

fun was on. There wonld first be a camp of hunters at lake Say-se-sag-eaw. 
tremor, and then the whole crowd (The same campas occupied by the 
would he tumbled in this direction, Reporter party the year before ) They 
then back again. Fortunately, the -owed up the lake and river a couple 
pony made an excellent breast work, of miles, and leaving their boat at the 
and early gave the crowd to under- loot of the last rapids, took overlap, to 
seand that he would notibe. trampled the hunters’ camp, hoping that tho oat 

, . .. . ., , upon with impunity. It became more man had made his way to that placeAn overflowing congregation in the ^ |>owJei. Jhen cloda of earth and would be found there. On reaeh- 
imorning, a live evanglistio meeting at ^ ^ fa„ o( the village ing the shanty of the hunters they
light, completed the worx of seed- camB and l>eggnd us to U10ve on found the men sitting around camp,
sowing for Sunday, March the 6th. j"® ^ |(, œi**t not get ar0U8ed but no missing hunter was there. They
Monday morning we were |,acking I ( TOmePtbing ^,.iou. There was cheerf illy offered to turn out and 
baskets with portions of , Scripture, I to be done* even here,and onlv assist in the seaich, and at once apt to
tracts and other Christian 'lt*'at'“®; Lnuness WOuld accomplish it. It is work preparing a good hearty draper 
Half-past six we were on the road to _ true tbat a Chinese mob will for the two visitors, and made prppar- 
visit some towns along the water ^ ,.,. t courage or absence of ations to start ,as soon as po*a>ble.
route, between Cheutu and Kia Sing. 1 k#r a^ individua|i and ^.-securing There was another party of seven or
Half-past eight we arrive at a market enemieg wm become his ljat support eight hunters m campa mile Of so
town. The camera stop for rice and ^ Wg were determined to sow seed away, across the lake, and they suggest
we take our stool in an open “«T* ' thia rougb grou„d. We must, ed that they, too, be gtven sn inyita
to sell books and preach China is a I ient] gaome eTent that will tion to turn cut. The Reporter 1 men
splendid reentry to get a street rengro ^ ^ tumJ,hu0u8 crowd into a peace were making ready to go over for them 
gation. We are now in a district ^ ThU time, that momentous when the door opened and in walked
which was deeply stirred by the evil * wP g a bj clod of dry earth, Len, the missing man. In eloquent 
reports after toe note of 1895 The f(om the "„toku.to of the crowd and graphic language he recounted
evil wave had left muchi hatred atr,ki the corner of the right his trials, hardships and feais and joy
foreigners in its track. The Word ^ ^ fo fort|,. at finding himself again amongst
must follow no"' 80 «d'h “0 httle J £ turned* tlie tide. When we saw friends. He had slept soundly until
hésitation we open . the precious Book 1”^ t ^ we were bound to about four o'clock that morning, when 
The Chinere often whisper while they th « “ elders bestirred them- he awoke, and knowing the anxiety on
Baton. ' He is a Corean, I stives, and in ten minutes more the his account that would be felt by hi.
I .nnocently corrected them, saying I I ^ ^ brought out to an open 1 brother hunters, he aroused his kind
was a Britisher On two sides. '^,d inside „f an hour and a half and hospitable entertainers and asked
ultaneously I heard men whisper, w^a“di>a,.d of nBarly 0or whole as a s|iecial favor, which would 
“Oh, he is one of them baby-eaters of Tlie crowd tumbled be forgotten, that they take him across
This was not flattering. It suggested themselves to buy a book. The the little lake with their boat and show
a theme, and turning to the parable oi l ner now t|f„ most popular him the direct road to lake Say-ee-sag
the tares, which is a most lucid passage ^ tb^trict This interesting a saw A hastily prepared breakfast
for field preaching, these evil rumors ^ ended® with a short sermon was partaken of, and the man of large
were classified as tares, sown by the I P “ all listened attentively, proportions (who proved that his heart
enemy of mankind, whose special ^ wag done we ^ waa in keeping with his great size),
designs just now were to keep the deuerture aa quietly as from s piloted him to where his canoe was
people ol China out of the kingdom ... P“ b in Canada. All this lying on the shore, paddled him safely
of God. They readily caught « abou“ aod quickly to the opposite shore, and
drift and nodded their approval. - dg aw then down an old lumber road towards
Without doubt the principal topics in h ^ bagkets ^d been smashed his destination, After going a mile 
the tea shops lb»t day was the new ^ wag „ b]ack eye in tbe party, or more, and on being assured bv the
construction tbe foreigner had put ^ werg tbeee co„l|iared with Rabbit Hunter that he was certain
upon tlie report so common in their “J n|aU.ble8s op(Wrtunity cf distri- test he could find his way all right 

, , , ,r huting the Word of Life and preach the two grasped hands together he
Three hours later, we enter » L g le for the tiret time the neatli the spreading branches of a

mwket town. Ifie Urepel of the Lord Jesus Christ. majestic maple and mode a vow of
were present en masse. We attempted » qeo Hart well. life long friendship and brotherhood,
to sell hooka but found the crowd too | J Whether the excitement of the parting
boisterous. A *x>at was anchored — *** I or the fact that he was again alone in
by the shore. Men, baskets, horse— no SUmBRINO IN CAMP the g^t north woods acted on his
nil go aboard. The boat is pushed a Fmn] ])read Catarrh_Dr. Agn.„-. caterrhal nerves, we are unable to say, but when 
loot or two Irom tbe land, the baskets powder Kills the 111»™», genua and , tarted on he was in a dazed con-
are opened, tbe crowd line up along the Ten*Mlmne».llt!'r ° dition, that prevented him from study

.hank, portions of the Bible in bright A|f LeblanCi cf gt. Jerome, Que' ing the surroundings and keeping on 
oer covers are held up to.view,and L ^ys he used Dr. Agnew's Ca' the right trail. He hustled along for 

tor an hour three »re kePt bu8J tarrhal Powder for an acute cane of ^ hour or more, and finally concluded 
handi. ■** out 1x501:8 anii takln* 10 cv>"- catarrh in the head and it cured him. I tblt he must now be near the lake he 
That n 11x1,1 :’ ,uany homes for the bgs ,26 men working under him in I wal looking for. A rift in the clouds
first timi1 received a jiortioii ot the tby lumbering camps, and what it has I revealed the location of the sun for 
Word of <jod- . Alaa ! that ptodous don(; for binl ;t fiss done for many M1 instant, and he saw that he wss 
Book that . h»» place upon the alter of tbem He buys it for camp use and agajn going in the direction of the 
of every chr, famll'r *n 5'anada pins liis faith to it as the quickest north pole. He took out his compsss,
has no place in . ‘^I® homes and affections r‘elwver for colds in the head, and and placing it on a fallen log he 
of the Chinese. •A* Paaa these surest cure for catarrh. Sold by J. P. I studied that little pilot. for a full five
homes, where milHimti cf human beings Umb k s,)n. minutes. He at first came to the
reside, and look up-'n th.-lr cold, dark, ------ ——--------- conclusion that the • steel in his gun
cheerless lives, we realize tha‘ °"1f Rev. George McArthur, B.A., soa" barrel or some magnetic influence was 
the troths of this one hook can eleTate' in.law of delate Rev. Dr. Mann, of playing hohh withibisi compass, as he 
inspire and beautily th.nr characte"8- pakenbam ba8 resigned his position as be had followed the directions given

When the demand for books cess-cd. tor of the pr<*byterian church, by his fnend^at [«rting. He carried
dropped down the nver. Though I. r(Una| to accept a call to Ogdens- his gun to a considerable distance and

with travelling and excitement, ~a then laying it down went back to find
tile glorious burg, - • '____m _____ Jthat the needle’s point still remained
i irod prayed pinnermlel pointing in the same direction. Gath-

that day Dr. Von StAn 8 «ring up h,s belongings he decided to
abundant Tablets — Nature. take the back trdek, which he did, and

"aid to digestion — p -> a(ter traveling four or fiye mites
positive cure for D, •”! J™ ’ to a fork in the road, which had escap-
Indigestion, and all stomach dei. 8 , ^ bls a[tention when passing. Tak-
uienta—a new but well tried and tested ,big new course he broke into » 
discovery in the roedcine kingdom— ln8 - , |n &bout half an hour had the
harmless as milk, mild anti pure— ™n anu seeing the waters of the

disease—cure the incipient «tudaction o * , He coasted

KsUifll...
d»m at the foot of ibe ^ke, when h

IWhen the children get their 
feet v nnd take cold give them 
a ho , t bath, a bowl of hot 
drink, a dose of Ayer’s Chenr 
Pectoral, and put them to bed. 
The chancea are they will be 
all right in the morning. Con-._ 
tmue the Cherry Pectoral a few 
days, until all cough baa dis
appeared.

Old coughs are also cured; 
we mean the coughs of bron
chitis, weak throats and irritable 
lungs. Even tbe hahl coughs 
of consumption are always 
made easy and frequently cured 
by the continued use of

i
STTiraTwOTkleg a Mate te the 
Bates

r:

i As told by The Scribe of The Athens ReporterJit Ouray. Winter 
one day, before tbe very cold waatfcw sat 
to, we went to tbe town to got supplies,

lion. It also contains those grant 
kidney remedies, Uvn Ural, Juniper

tkeae alL Othér racy valuable

bined In Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it la 
carefully prepared under tbe personal 
supervision ot e regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing tbeee tecta, la the abiding faith 
tbe people have In Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of eurprtee? Yon can aee why 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the beat-ta tact toe Oae True Blood Ptfrller.
Bold by all druggists. *»; six for fS.________

are |he best after-dinner 
pills, aid digestion. *e

Id or slow effect» in accordance 
operator’s wishes. Daring the

accuse with
leaving our little cabin oo the mountain 
alone. It adjte on to enow 
got to OdH and we did not get n 
chance to gwto tbe ointe for full/ a 
week. As we slowly climbed the hole I 
noticed the

53 »* *sz,ËàMj L.- bracks of » mountain lion 
aid ear cabin, and whan wo 

the house found that we had 1er- 
gotten to eloee a window In tho sUU. We 
bad lost sight of the tracks, and the eight 
of the open window caused me to forget 
all about the animal and Its presence. I 
started for the window, and 
to put my hand Into tho apartment

m towi."3
all

Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

a
yeStow** bodywhen there came a terrible

◄ the neat Inafcant ■ 
darted thmÉlte the opening right over

me oompleHy orel

n'V*Hood’s Pills ws catching my buekektn 
n to my waist, turning 

over and into the 
My )pal whipped out hla gun, •and the In
fernal lion turned on him, stoking a 
fearful leap in hla direction, 
could shoot, the beast was upon him, 
and seizing him by the slack of his 

et shook him ae If he had been n rut 
my feet by this time, and

4
footsore, wet and hungry; towards 

He thought of the sad and
knew for a certainty that he waa on 
familiar ground, with no more fear of 
getting lost, and he soon reached the 
hunters' shanty as Wore related. He 
was given a hearty meal and he lay 
down * to rest for a while before atyrt 
ing with the boys on the trail track to 
Lah-ùe-o tab. When Len awoke from 
d refreshing sleep, preparations were 
at once made to return to camp, but 
the excitement of the last forty houra 
was more than ordinary human nature 
could stand and he came very near 
collapsing and ii it had nob been for 

stimulant kindly furuishod by 
of the hunters it is questionable 

if he would have been able to walk 
overland to where the boats were left. 
With the assistance of the stalwart 
arm of the Doc, he was able to make 
the journey and getting into the boat 
they soon landed at their own camp, 
much to the joy of all the party, ex
cept the Butcher, who had no reached 
camp. Len sought his couch on the 

bunk as soon as he took a lunch,

4

I. 0. F. camp.
startling, news that would have to be 
forwarded *o his loving wife and aged 
parents if the search was much longer 
continued without result. There was 
consolation, however ; be knew that 

of the party would take his

to
■ i.30. viendra always welcome.

i“«C. R. i on my ieet by 
drawtiflyny revolver, I sneaked 
put a ballet right through hie 
dropped, and my pal drew ht» breath 
freely once more. Neither of as was hart, 
but the 1 log’s skin In another weak was 
serving as a rug by my oot.”—New Or
leans Times-Democrat.

hand. HeEvery doctor knows that wild 
cherry bark is the best remedy 
known to medical science for 
soothing and healing inflamed 
throats and lungs.
Put one of

every man 
life in his hands aod tramp the 
woods and enlist all the help possible 
until they either found the 
man or his corpse. • In this frame of 
mind, be reached camp and opening 
the door took h hasty look around and 
saw tbat all were in their places 
excepting his lost c unrade, (who was. 
not observed, as he lay ml led up in 
his blankets on the upper bunk)» He 
dropped down on a box just inside the 
door and the look\hat went over his 
countenance was one long to be 
remembered by those present. It 

look of such dejection and dia-

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Lot 5, in 8th concession of Yonge, In County 

of Leeds, containing aboiu'Mfcacree. about 1* 
miles from Athens ; good dwelling house, 
and outbuildings ; desirable farm and 001 
ent to school, cnurch, oh 
office. Apply to J. Alt 
etc,, Brock ville.

arose

eeee factory and post- 
Page. Barrister, The Quality of Being Agreeable.

It might reasonably be supposed that 
good people would to agreeable and had 
people disagreeable, but this la by BS 
means a fixed rule. There are many not
able exceptions,especially among bad 
pie, who are often delightful companions. 
They study to please that they may softs 
up their faults of character. There le no 
reason, however, why good people should 
not follow their example in this rasp sot. 
When they aet naturally they* 
bit*, but
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We now have some of the --- --- -------
nent physicians In the United States. 
Unusual opportunities and long experi
ence eminently fit them for giving yon 
medical advice. Write freely all the

deolarad by 
Henry VIII

waa a
pondency that all felt keenly for him, 
and just aa he ojiened his mouth to 
g ve utterance to hie emotions, the 
oturned prodigal, hearing an unusual 

co'iimotion, raised himself on his elbow 
and nave a whoop that startled the 
■echoes out on the lake. To spring 
across the fifteen or twenty feet be
tween the two was the work ot an 
instant, aud we draw tbe veil over the 
scene that transpired for the next few 
minutes.

The men were too much exhausted 
after the arduous tri|w of the day be
fore to get oiit on tbe hiint very early 
the next morning. So some near by 
runways were selected, and late in The 
forenoon a run was mado with the 
result that a couple of fine d er were 
captured. »

The next day / the party went to the 
foot of the luke and Doc. .and his 
churn, the Fisher Boy took stations at 
the gate ot the “yard,” where Doe. had 
the satisfaction of bringing down a 
yearling.

The next morning early, the Agent, 
Ed., and Scribe took away down to 
the foot of

good men, with wane 
nympathiee aad great kindness at heart; 
seem to think that It is necessary fee 
their own protection to pmt ee a gruff, 
repellant manner. There are «then wto 
at heart are good friends, yet make 
selves disagreeable to these they love bp 
a bad habit of positive contradiction. 
All of us have a great deal of eelf-lov* 
and we can not regard as agreeable 
who continually differs with and contra
dicts us, 
offensive way.

The agreeable man Is always oourteeee 
and considerate. He keeps out of disputes 
and contentions, seeks to give utterance 
only to pleasant things, and, If driven to 
contradict, does so in an amiable man- 

lie may or may pot be as good and 
uff disputent* 

his frank

upper
and was soon in the land of dreams.

Meanwhile the Butcher, whom we 
left starting hack from the river where 
he met tbe Scribe and Ed., had gone 

tbe hills for several miles 
without finding any trace of the lost 
hunter. He struck an old cadge road 
and then a trail, which he followed for 

distance, when he came to the 
lumber shanty that had been
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on over
especially if to does ee to an

same
visited but a short time before by the 
Agent. The bo-s told him of another 
lumber camp some three miles further 
on and he went on to that still hoping 
against an almost forlorn hope that 
his missing comrade might have found 
shelter there. Here it was the same 
old story. No sign of the straggler 
had been seen, and the Butcher 
reluctantly turned his feet and face 
campward. The last lot of lumbermen 
were also verv kind and agreed if no 
trace was found that day by the men 
in search to all turn out and scour the 
woods, until they either found the 

his body. They told many

faithful at heart un the 
who is apt to be boastful 
ness, but the quality that makee him 
agreeable Is his cultivated n iner. Some 
people go so far as to deprecate po 
ness as a concession to hypocrisy, hut it 
Is really a manifestation of a considera
tion for others. It is, of course, culti
vated by hypocrites, and those who are 
excessively polite may be suspected ef 
Insincerity, but that is not, a good reason 
why sincere people should not use It to 
make themselves agreeable.

The otherwise good man who lacks 
politeness or assumes a gruff, repellant 
manner really sacrifices a part of his 
gifts, for very few people will discover 

qualities under his repulsive 
Those who do may have patience 

to bear with him, knowing that hie 
heart is right, bu| others will 
his manners, and, finding him disagree
able, will avoid Intimacy with him. It la 
not enough, therefore, to be Just or kind- 
hearted ; one should also be agreeablevln 
manner, and It requires very little effort 
to be so. The foundation of agreeable 
manners Is thoughtful consideration of 
others or true politeness. This does not 
Imply any necessary sacrifice of frank
ness and honesty. It does not mean that 
when a contradiction is made necessary 
It shall be expressed courteously and 
Inoffensively. Every ode should cultivate 
this kind of politeness for, In so far as 
It helps to make one agreeable, It extends 
hie opportunities for usefulness and 
helps to give full play to hla other good 
qualities.
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tho lal$e where tlfe two 
assigned good runways on

Palace Sleeping, 
all through trains.F his goodman or

instances of hunters being lost in these 
same woods, some of whom had never 
been found, others had wandered for 
days and then perished while one or 
two had become so exhausted yand 
frightened by their condition that they 
had gone raving crazy. These yarns, 
and the apparently fruitless search 

anything but, pleasant reflections 
for tbe Butcher as fie trudged, weary,

men were 
the hills and the Agent put out the 
hounds. Not more than half an hour 
elapsed before the dogs started game, 
wl^ich le<L off towards the stations 
occupied by the two hunters. All at 
once a deer was observed to break 
over and take across a little open

(To be continued.)
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CHINA’S MILLIONS, 
HOW REACHED. Grippe Epidemic

Again Sweeping Over Canada 
With Unusual Virulence.

then?”
Prepared to Telephone.

Of course It Is really nothing to Jack 
Lawson's discredit that he Is a beauty 
man of the ultra British type, but the 
other riders of polo ponies aud wleldera 
of golf sticks at Durllribame don’t exactly 
like his exceeding popularity with the 
girls, and they tell an Illustrative story 
about him with great gusto.

‘‘Some one wishes to speak to Mr. Law- 
son at the telephone,” said a servant at 
the club In respectful accents to the tall 
Liverpool product

“Awl Who Is it?’ was the languid in
quiry.

Recipe for Horeheund Candy.
A tested recipe for horehound candles 

consists of a pound of dried horehound 
leaves boiled In one quart of water, 
cooled and then boiled again for five 
minutes. After that strain off the liquid 
through a cloth, put It back on the fire 
and let it simmer until the quantity is 
reduced to four or five ounces, 
ounce of gum arable, and when dissolved, 
enough fine sugar to make a dough *or 
past», as for lozenges. Roll out and cu| 
n perfectly small pieces with a perfectly 

deem thimble or a little cutter such ae Is 
used by confectioners.

Telling a Story.
Take a simple subject—baby’s stock

ing, for lnetanoe, from the time that It 
frisked about on a wooly lamb. Clip It 
and oorab It, dye, spin, weave and sail it 
for him, and do It dramatically, with a 
lavish we of pantomime. As the 
ee» home is a debtor 
yeses, so every article In It has its ab- 
eorbifig history of growth or manufac
ture, with travels and adventures not 
heed to find out; and these histories, 
well told, meke the every day furnttere 
and niuknaoks a never railing «tender 
bank to «de Unie anaa.

William Morgan & Sons, po 
of Montreal, have judiciously 
their estate for the benefit of 
tors, among whom are H. F. Btoknell, 
Napanee, |3,1M6; W. Harris, Toronto, 
$1,668; J. King, Woodstock. $1,408; J. 
A. MoCoy, Madoc, Ont., $782.

The official receiver’s report of the 
bankruptcy of Ernest Terah Hooley will 
show that the iloatatlouiet lost on 26 
companies which he promoted £10,000. 
Mr. Hooley will be charged with various

Aggravated. ,
He gets violent sometimes on very 

short provocation, and when he slammed 
the book down on the floor, his wife 
knew that it wasn't anything veiy ser
ious. But for the sake of seeming Inter
ested, the Inquired:—

“What is the matter, Horatle?”
“'I wish,” he exclaimed, angrily, ‘‘that 

this author would quit calling me ‘gen
tle reader. ' ”

“It doesn't make any difference, does

Add unThe moat Violent Attack Since 1890, Leaving Be
hind a Hoat of After Effects that Make Life 
Miserable.—Prompt and Effective 
Should be Taken to Strengthen the System.

hr\
Means A lady, air. ” And then Lawson moved 

the lower button of his double breasted 
waistcoat, which, of course, like the 
Prlnoe of Wal 
when he sits, 
rushed over to the nearest mirror, adjust
ed his necktie and pulled down his

‘‘Here, boy,” he called. “‘Brush me offl 
Look sharp now I Ioan’t keep a lady wait
ing.”

Then, thoroughly spruced up, he dived 
Into the telephone room, conscious that 
ho looked well enough to talk to any lady 
In San Mateo county.—San Francisco 
News Letter

V
It?”

“Yes, It does make a difference. It's 
an untruthful assumption. I don't like 
the way he writes, and I ain’t gentle 
when I read his Imoks. If I didn’t get 
started In before I knew It, so that I 
want to see how hie miserable story 
comes out, I wouldn’t tolerate his bad 
grammar and worse sense for a minute. 
And when I’m doing 
tient and bear with 
come along and pat 
call me ‘gentle reader’ gets me riled, and 

Washington

os, he always wears open 
Squaring his shoulders he

this Hams' Pink Pills in removing the afternow sweeping over
country m one of its periodic epidera- effects of la grippe. ^ The disease hft 
ics, is one.j one of the most treacherous and him a victim to cold chills, violent 
difficult diseases with which medical headaches, dizziness and severe palpi 
science has to cope. It is in its after tation ot the heart. Mr. Dagg say 
effects that it is particularly disaa- “I finally weut to Boissevain and con- 
trous, and thebe assume many forms, suited a doctor, who stated that the 
prominent among which may be men- trouble was likely to develop into 
tioned heart weakness, bronchial and consumption. I was under his care tor 
lung troubles, nervous prostration, about three months, but was gradually 
alternate chilla aud fever, a feeling of growing weaker and unable to do any 
constant lassitude and an indisposition work. At this stage one of my neigh^ 
to either mental or physical exertion, bora advised me to give Dr. Williams 
Often the sufferer does not recover Pink Pilla a trial, <nd aa my oase-was 
from the after effects of la grippe for critical I determined to give them a 
months, and in cases of previously en- fail trial, and purchased a dozen boxee. 
feebled constitutions and among those Before the third waa used there 

age, the number of cases was good evidence that they were 
terminating fatally is appalling. helping me, and before the dozen

Even after a mild attack of la grippe boxee were used I was as strong and 
it is imperative that the system should vigorous as I had ever been, and 
be thoroughly toned up, the nerves I can heartily recommend Dr. Wit-
strengthened and the blood enriched. Hams’ Pink Pills for the manifold Tfc. K.r.. o« o.l»*ln.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills is the only me | troublee that follow an attack of la Tbe lmmani. force exerted by gelatin 
Hicine that can be depended upon for grippe. in Its contraction la remarked upon by The
promptness and thoroughness in this II you have sufferodfo^l an attack British Journal ot Photography this tim«
emergency. These pills are a true of la grippe procure a supply of Dr. being socially o,”
biood feeder, bringing to the vital fluid Williams' Pink Pill at once, and they drled the power of the gelatin, In Its
the constituents that give it richness, j will put you right. Insist upon get contraction, 1» eo great that it tears away 
redness and strength, thus driving out ■ ting the genuine, as imitations never the surface of the glass lteelf, breaking It 
disease and acting as a tonic and 1 cured anyone. If your dealer does not up In peculiar fernlike fashion or pattern 
bracer to the whole system. i keep them, send direct to the Dr. g ttla’thte which

Mr. Harry Dagg, a well known, William s Medicine Co., Brock ville, glvee firm a hold to the gelatin that 
farmer living near Ninga, ltears testi- i Ont., and they will be mailed postpaid, I the glass la torn away A curious fact ap^ 
monv to the great value of Dr. Wil | at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.60. peato in this oonneotiofi-namely^ that mony w me 1 different characters of gelatin produce a

different pattern fracture, a brittle kind 
at the material exhibiting a different one 
from that yielded by the tough and horny 
variety. This property has been taken ad
vantage of commercially, and on a consid
erable scale, In the manufacture of What 
la commonly known as “crystalline’' glass.

to the whole uni-
my beet to be pa- 
hlns, to have him

me on the back end

I can’t help showing it!’

The Tailor and Hie Wall.
A tailor who used to jot down hie cus

tomers’ Indebtedness In lead pencil on the 
whitewashed wall of hie shop, says a 
writer in Chambers’ Journal, was token 
111 with smallpox and was removal to the 
Isolation hospital, 
fou nd that the sanitary authorities had 
disinfected his house and used lime wash 
to such good purpose that all his accounts 
had disappeared. In this case, however, 
the authorities were forced to compensate 
the man, and it was evident he seized hie 
opportunity, Judging by the amount be

" Irk packers 
abandoned 
their credl-

never THE CYNIC.
A man hates to have another man who 

ewes him show him money.
A man has to marry a girl to find out 

her honest opinion of her girl friends.
It would be easier to forgive a fool If he 

were original, but all are fools In the same

How easy it Is te let the ether fellew do 
the work by reflecting that the exerolso la 
good for him !

It Is an evidence of greeln 
to the advice aad experience of others. A 
fool is always bull heeded.

A woman’s Idea of being cultured-is te 
ae Indifferently when ln- 
looks at fried bacon at

On hie recovery he

of advan

offences, Including Imperfect books, rash 
speculation, extravagant living, and 
possibly more serious allegations In con
nection with missing books and papers.

Mr. J. K. Stewart, provincial license 
Inspector, who is now in Ottawa, says 
that the temperance feeling , in Ontario 

mere strong than at present,

to listen

look at terrapin 
vlted out ns she

If a man Is defrauded by another man, 
his wife roars 20 years afterward If the 
wife of the dishonest man wears a new

was never
and believes that Ontario has the most
sober population In the world. Ten years 
ago 4,700 people were committed for
drunkennss; this year 1,707 were eom- 
mlttod.

)

■•te# THE ROYAL BOX.
Crown Prince William of Germany may 

soon visit the United States. He le not 
to travel as tho kaiser’s son, however, but 
will come Incognito.

With actual money the lato.Queen Louise 
of Denmark was less well endowed than 

queen consorts, but her 
furs are valued at $10,-

Queen Victoria has conferred on the 
Twenty-first lancera, who made the charge 
at Omdurman.’the designation of “the 

of India’s lancers.” They were 
the ’“Dumptlee.”

What'Shall 
Be DoneTo be entirely relieved of th%aches 

On Wednesday evening lest Mw and Pain» of rfieum.ti.m nnMn. a

county councillor, was united in Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hill, formerly of
marriage to Mr. Robert Benson Athens, have removed from Brockville
Towrias, a proa|>erouB young farmer of to Winchester, where their daughter, q. klwd her boldly on Market itrert.
Temperance Lake. The ceremony Miss Maud, is teaching schopl. Their ,ppo>tu tha phslan building

performed at the reeidence of the departure, the Recorder says, is regret- "air," aha .brisked, “you are an utter 
bride’s father, Caintown, by Rev. G ted by a wide circle of frienda. «ranger to me I Whet mean. Ihl. familiar-
8. Reynolds of MallorytoWn lu the PLmfOBO TO HU DEATH. “’"MIm," he replied, bowing low. "though
presence of a large assembly of fnends. In„id|0MDUeaK Lurk. Everywhere. w. never me. before, you muet
of the contracting f*«** ™* A bright young man in Grey Count,. P
handsome young ni3 'w drea/ 0nt* thoughtlessly plunged into the ! A «oft, forgiving «mile replaced her
gowned m » . . lake at a summer resort when the wrathful glance.
“atuq^e oï roses. Hhcw,'- ««d Was slxive the ,mrms. he.,. <
supported by 1er sieter, Mies Mend ^r.^i^'^u^rha.^rar: — ^ ^

Connolly, and t e groom was ^conn were circulated through the
pained by his cousin, Mr. WIJ system. Drdpsy was the result, and I He—I’m working on a flying machine 
Towriss. After recemng the congrat-1 ^ bright RVumn the mourning deer
with0“cm of"‘L bouatifuTre'l’a»t, til !"-dSc Wlla the <lo0r' *?d a promri „|th JQU 
happy couple took the train at Mallory- ^'"Im^f T " £*£ 

town for Ottawa. but they failed to do what South Am-
Among the many valuable tokens of eric-n KHnev Cure would have done, 

esteem that the bride received was a jt cieiir8f heals find puts and keeps 
handsome table from the Methodist £he kidneye in perfect action. A spe- 
church at Caintown, where she had cj^c for tt|j. kidney ailments. 8 dd by 
officiated as o ghnist for many years j p LfH|n , & y Ui

Towrias—Connolly.

other European 
jewels, laces and 
000,000.

FOR THB DELICATE OIRL

You have tried iroe and 
other tonics. But she keeps 
pale and thin. Her sallow 
complexion worries you. Per
haps she has a little hacking 
cough also. Her head aches} 
and she cannot study. Give her

Mollified.
Empress
known unofficially as 

The czur of Russie is rather proud of 
hie tenor voice, which Is good and well 
trained, and recently at » musical party 
he said his enemies might say many harsh 
and unkind things of hlm, but “I defy 
thorn to eay I cannot sing as well as the 
best of them.”sears uwision

GLEANINGS.
A society has been formed In Paris 

illness It will be to furnish a four-

The oil will feed her wasting 
body | the glycerine will soothe 
her cough, and the hypophos- 
phites will give new power and 
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you “ 

take cod-liver oil ” until you 
have tried Scott's Emulsion. 
You will be obliged to change 
your opinion at once. Children 
especially become very fond 
of it ( and infants do not know 
whef^it is added to their food.

;

whose bu
teentb guest for dinner parties numbering 
18 guests.

On the cover of a prairie wagon which 
passed through Manhattan, Kan., the oth
er day wan pi 

ud for M1

we
weary
yçt we thanked God for 

0 privilege vouchsafed to us 
* • that the seed sown

might bring forth an 
harvest.. Just as the shades of night 
began to. fall upon tlie landscape, thn 
captain halted at one of the hamlets 
that stud the banks. An inn must be 

One

Would Be Useful.
cannot

It’s too bad you haven't got it 
I bear papa coming down

aluted this notice : “Nui 
«souri. Not busted. Slot

going to wife’s folks. Just doing this to 
beat the railroads.”

The word sirdar, which has been eo fre
quently seen siuco the exploite of Lord 
Kitchener of Khartum, is, according to 
the Paris Figaro, a cion traction of the 
Arabic words “ sayer ed dar.” Sayei 
means tnsr color or watcher and dar means 
palace. Sa>er ed dar would therefore 
aisy_wtnigyjy el tk, galses.1 ’

Divert In the Brltleh navy, before being 
passed as proficient in their craft, have to 
be able to work In 13 fathoms of water 
for an hour and 80 fathoms for a quarter
of an hour.____________ _______

The design of the mace in the house of 
representative» is borrowed from the em-

found to spend the night, 
fflpectable looking place t....
sign that promised ton thousand | prevent .. ,
LToffTwa.0 and we'enter! j £3 “^eej “
WbfiD our become accustomed to conte. Sold J. Imidd • ood. e

thad out a end $1.00 ; all druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
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